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Glued-in rod connections for timber beams are increasingly being used, as they offer high strength and
stiffness and a better appearance in comparison with traditional mechanical connections. First, a cam-
paign of experimental tests on glued-in threaded steel rod joints subjected to monotonic bending
moments was carried out, checking the effect of a confining system for the bars (transversal screws)
and the different arrangement of the rods, or varying the mechanical characteristics of the steel of the
bars. A negligible effect on joint ductility was observed using transversal screws whereas with a correct
design and a proper choice of rod steel grade an important ductile behavior was achieved. The experi-
ments were then extended to cyclic tests so to emphasize the cyclic performance of glued-in rod joints
under bending moments. The aim was mainly to understand the joint structural response under cyclic
loads, simulating the effects of seismic action. The test results indicate that the joint can initially develop
a high dissipative capacity, but after a few cycles, the energy dissipation is considerably reduced by the
occurrence of longitudinal splitting in the timber edge of the joining bars leading to lateral instability of
the rods.
 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Glued-in rod joints, made with steel bars placed into predrilled
holes in timber members and bonded with epoxy or polyurethane
resins, are increasingly being used to connect glulam beams. This
type of joint, if properly designed, can offer high strength, high
stiffness, more uniform stress distribution in the wood, with no
stress peaks near the rods and better aesthetic appearance in com-
parison with traditional mechanical connections made with bolts,
pins, or dowels. Moreover, the wood surrounding the steel rods
preserves them from corrosion.
Despite many research studies and practical applications, a uni-
versal standard for design has not yet been achieved (Larsen [1],
Steiger et al. [2]). Studies on glued joints have been performed
for over 25 years by several authors, among the first Riberholt
[3], Ballerini et al. [4], Buchanan and Deng [5], Aicher et al. [6]
and Steiger et al. [7]. The earliest formulations used to predict
the pull-out resistance of the joint were then proposed. In fact a
great part of the literature about glued-in rod joints initially
focused on pull-out tests, as the first aim was to investigate theload-slip relationship and define the failure mechanisms. In this
way, tests were carried out primarily on specimens arranged with
one bar, and the investigations identified five different failure
mechanisms related to a single rod connection (Steiger at al. [2]):
1. bar failure, due to material failure or rod buckling;
2. pull-out of the rod due to adhesive failure at the interfaces
through cohesive failure either in the adhesive or in the wood
close to the bond line;
3. pull out of the wood plug;
4. splitting of the wood due to short edge distances;
5. tensile failure in the net or gross wood cross section.
Few test data on multiple rod connections are available in the
literature, and they often concern pull-out tests. Studies on groups
of rods were performed by Gehri [8], Broughton and Hutchison [9],
Tomasi et al. [10], Tlustochowicz et al. [11], and Parida et al. [12]. In
addition to the previous failure modes, splitting failure due to a
short rod distance and group pull-out is of interest for multiple
rod connections.
Extensive experimental pull-out tests have also been performed
by Gattesco and Gubana [13–16] and Gattesco et al. [17]. The aim
was to investigate the role of steel mechanical characteristics and
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the design criteria to reach a ductile failure. Those tests showed
that it was possible to obtain ductile behavior also with edge dis-
tances of only twice the bar diameter, if the bars were made of a
mild steel, with low characteristic yield strength.
As previously stated, some doubts about the reliability of this
joint type still remain (Larsen [1]). A general consensus on the for-
mulas to predict pull-out strength has not been reached to date
(Stepinac et al. [18]), for different key reservations, as illustrated
in Steiger et al. [2], and consequently, design recommendations
for the joints are still not included in Eurocode 5 [19].
The behavior of glued in-rod joints subjected to bending
moments was faced in some papers as in Buchanan and Fair-
weather [20], where several connections incorporating steel bars
are described and tested under cyclic loads, and in Andreolli
et al. [21], where the investigated joint consists of a wooden ele-
ment connected to a steel stub by means of an end plate and
glued-in steel rods, while Fragiacomo and Batchelar [22] presented
a method of evaluating joint strength for a beam to column joint,
and Yang et al. [23] a component method for calculating the joint
performance.
Xu et al. [24] investigated beam splice joints with reduced edge
distances, which showed ductile behavior under monotonic loads.
Also in Buttazzi [25] some early experimental investigations were
carried out to study the behavior of glued-in rod joints connecting
timber elements subjected to bending moment. These results pro-
vide some useful indications on the main parameters that charac-
terize the ductile behavior of the joints.
The results obtained in the previous tests and in literature
reviews clearly evidence the need to deeply investigate how to
obtain an adequate ductile behavior of glued-in rod joints sub-
jected to bending both under monotonic and cyclic loads. More-
over, the edge/spacing distances have to be minimized so to
allow arranging a sufficient number of rods to guarantee a moment
resistance at least equal to 60% the actual bending capacity of the
wooden timber beam.
The pull-out tests presented in Gattesco et al. [17] evidenced
that it is possible to obtain a ductile behavior even with edge dis-
tances equal to 2d if the yielding strength of the steel of the rods is
not greater than 320 MPa. So the purpose of this study was firstly
to check the behavior under monotonic loads through experimen-
tal tests on beams with a glued-in steel rod joint, arranged with an
edge distance of the bars equal to 2d. The effect of the variation of
the steel grade of the rods was analyzed and in few cases the appli-
cation of transversal screws perpendicular to the rods was consid-
ered to contrast splitting. The main scope was to define the joint
configuration able to guarantee a ductile behavior.
Experimental tests under cyclic loads have been also performed
on samples designed as those tested monotonically that provided
the best ductile performances. The aim was to study the behavior
of these joints under cyclic reversible loads, and to investigate
the ductility level reachable by glued-in rod connections also in
this load condition.
Besides the experimental study, analytical relationships were
provided for design purposes of bending joints arranged with
glued-in rods, evidencing the type of failure that will be expected.2. Design of moment-resisting glued-in rod joints
The design of glued-in rod joints in beams has to consider all
the possible failure mechanisms that may occur in the jointed cross
section of the beam: glued-in rod rupture, timber collapse in com-
pression. The rupture of glued-in rod joint, as stated in Section 1,
may occur in five possible modes. The failure mode 1 is ductile
in case ductile steel is used, while the others are brittle.Actually, the failure mode 3 (Fgroup) occurs when the spacing
among bars is little and the edge distances are large; in fact, if
the edge distance is less than 2.5 times the bar diameter, the whole
cross section tensile failure occurs earlier than the group tear out,
as evidenced in the experimental tests presented in Section 3.
In the literature many proposals for the pull out capacity are
available and summarized in Stepinac et al. [18]: the proposed
relationships are based primarily on the shear strength at the
adhesive/timber interface. For simplicity a constant equivalent
shear strength is assumed along the anchorage length, so the
capacity of a single rod joint is:
Fpull ¼ p  deq  l  f v ; ð1Þ
where deq is the equivalent diameter ranging between the bar diam-
eter db and the hole diameter dh, l is the anchorage length and fv is
the constant equivalent shear strength along the adhesive/timber
interface. The results of the pull-out tests presented in Gattesco
et al. [17], using different grade for steel rods, spruce timber ele-
ments, epoxy resin as adhesive and with an anchorage length up
to 30 times the rod diameter, are predicted with good reliability
with the relationship for the equivalent shear strength proposed
by Aicher et al. [6]:
f v ¼ 129  d0:52h  k0:62 
q
480
 0:45
ð6 8MPaÞ; ð2Þ
where k is the ratio between the anchorage length l and the hole
diameter dh and q is the specific mass of timber in kg/m3.
Blass and Laskewitz [26] proposed a correction to the relation-
ship used to estimate pull-out capacity to consider the effect of
spacing s and edge distance e, which causes earlier failure due to
longitudinal splitting (Fsplit). In particular, for edge distances smal-
ler than 2.5 times the rod diameter the failure is governed by split-
ting and the capacity is equal to that obtained with Eqs. (1) and (2),
multiplied by the reduction factor ks:
ks ¼ 0:15  a1d þ 0:625 ðks 6 1:0Þ; ð3Þ
in which a1 = min (e, s/2).
The tensile failure of the timber cross section (Ftens) is based on
an effective area of timber Aeff for each steel rod. Gehri [8] proposed
values for the effective area approximately equal to 20 times the
cross section of steel rod. In the Eurocode 5, Part 2 [27] it was pro-
posed an effective area per each bar equal to a square whose side is
the sum of the edge distance and half the spacing among the rods,
with a maximum value equal to 6 times the bar diameter.
To assess the capacity of glued-in rod joints in beams, it is nec-
essary to distinguish if the joint section collapse is due either to
steel rod tensile failure Fst (mode 1), to rod failure according to
modes 2, 3, 4, 5, Fu = min (Fpull, Fgroup, Fsplit, Ftens), or to crushing of
timber in compression.
For the joint design the following hypotheses were assumed:
plane sections remain plane after bending (Navier-Bernoulli
hypothesis); the strain of the steel rod is equal to the strain in
the timber at the same level (no slip), the stresses in the timber
and in the steel can be computed from the strains using the
stress-strain curves for timber and steel. In particular, an elastic-
perfectly plastic behavior was assumed for timber in compression,
whereas an elastic-plastic with hardening behavior was assumed
for the steel of the rods. Then, by using the equilibrium equations
on the joint section, the depth of the neutral axis and the moment
capacity were calculated.
In the study the cases of rectangular cross section with one or
two steel rods layers are considered. Being Fsy the yielding strength
of the rods, the relationships related to the main four different con-
ditions were determined: a) Fu  Fsy, brittle failure of glued-in rod
joint (modes 2, 4, 5), linear behavior for steel bars and for timber in
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(modes 2, 4, 5), lower layer of steel bars in the plastic domain, plas-
tic behavior for timber in compression; c) Fu  Fst, failure of steel
rods (strain in lower steel rods es is equal to the ultimate uniform
tensile strain esu), plastic behavior for timber in compression; d)
failure of timber in compression (top section strain in timber ew
is equal to the ultimate timber strain ewu). The cross section details
with the strain and stress distribution are illustrated in Fig. 1a, for
the linear behavior, and in Fig. 1b, for the plastic behavior. For sim-
plicity a constant distribution of stress was assumed to consider
the plastic behavior of timber in compression, with a depth a for
the stress block (a = v(x) x) assessed comparing the area of the
actual elastic-plastic distribution of timber compression stresses
with that of the simplified constant one. A constant value of v0
equal to 0.8 can be assumed as a first approximation. In Fig. 1
the parameters b and h represent the width and the height of the
timber cross section, d and d1 represent the distance of the rod lay-
ers from the top of the section, As and As1 represent the area of the
rods in the lower and upper layer, respectively; their ratio is
d = As1/As. T and T1 represent the tensile force acting on the lower
and upper layer of rods, respectively, they are equal to the force
on the single rod multiplied by the number of rods per layer; b is
the ratio between the maximum resistance due to modes 2, 3, 4,
5 in the upper layer Tu1 and that in the lower layer Tu.
With reference to Fig. 1, the equilibrium equations at ultimate
limit state for the case with the collapse governed by the brittle
failure modes of the glued-in rods with linear elastic steel
Fu 6 Fsy, assuming linear also the behavior of timber in compres-
sion, are:
rwbx
2  Tuð1þ #ðxÞÞ ¼ 0
Tu d x3
 þ #ðxÞ ad x3   ¼ Mu
(
ð4Þ
in which #(x) represents the ratio between the tensile force in the
upper layer of rods and the resistance of the lower layer of rods
(Tu ¼ nlFu); nl is the number of rods in the lower layer. In the Eq.
(4) ad is equal to the distance d1 (Fig. 1). For cases with the collapse
still governed by the brittle failure modes of the glued-in rods but
with steel in the plastic branch ðFsy < Fu < FstÞ and the timber plas-
tic in compression, the equilibrium equations become:
vo  f c;0  b  x Tuð1þ #ðxÞÞ ¼ 0
Tu d a2
 þ #ðxÞ ad a2   ¼ Mu
(
: ð5Þ
For the case with the collapse governed by the failure of the
steel rod (Fu P FstÞ and the timber plastic in compression, the equi-
librium equations are the same as in Eq. (5), simply changing Tu
with Tst (tensile resistance of the lower layer of steel rods). Finally,Fig. 1. Cross section details with the strain and stress distribution: a) fwhen the collapse of the section is governed by the timber failure
in compression, with steel rods in the plastic branch, the equilib-
rium equations are:
vo  f c;0bx f syþEsH wu dxx y
  
As f syþEsH wu adxx y
  
d As¼0
f syþEsH wu dxx y
  
As  ðd a2Þ f syþEsH wu adxx y
  
d As ad a2
 ¼Mu
(
:
ð6Þ
where ewu is the ultimate strain of timber in compression parallel to
the grain, fsy is the yielding stress of steel, EsH is the strain hardening
modulus, while in the following Es is the elastic modulus.
The function #(x) is derived through the strain compatibility in
the joint cross section; by substituting it in Eqs. (4) and (5) the neu-
tral axis depth and the moment capacity may be obtained. The
relationships for 0(x) and for the position of the neutral axis corre-
sponding to the considered cases are reported in Table 1. For case
b), two sub-cases were considered: b1) when the steel of the upper
rod layer is still linear elastic, b2) when both steel layers are on the
plastic branch. Other cases may occur, but they are very rare in
practice, so for the sake of simplicity they are not reported in
Table 1.
As already stated, the value of vo assumed as a first approxima-
tion has to be checked by comparing it with the one obtained by
the following equations:
vðxÞ ¼ 1þ f c;02Ec;0es 1 dx
 
cases b1 and b2
vðxÞ ¼ 1þ f c;02Ec;0eu 1 dx
 
case c
8<
: ; ð7Þ
where the resultant of the elasto-plastic distribution is made equal
to the constant stress block. If they are different, a new value of vo
has to be assumed. Ec,0 is the elastic modulus of timber parallel to
the grain, es is defined in Table 1.
For case d), the value of the depth of the stress block is constant
and it was evaluated through the relationship:
vðxÞ ¼ vo ¼ 1
f c;0
2Ec;0ewu
: ð8Þ
When the case a) occurs, the resisting moment of the joint sec-
tion is obtained from Eq. (4) and the collapse mechanism corre-
sponds to the one with the minimum strength (min (Fpull, Fgroup,
Fsplit, Ftens)). Whereas, when the steel yields, but it does not reach
the failure, the resisting moment corresponds to the minimum
value obtained for cases b1), b2) and d). Finally, when the steel fail-
ure governs the joint collapse, the resisting moment is the mini-
mum value obtained in cases c) and d).or linear behavior, b) for plastic behavior of both timber and steel.
Table 1
Relationships for the function 0(x) and the depth of the neutral axis for the considered cases.
Case 0(x) x
a) Fu 6 Fsy b adxdx n ð1þbÞAsb þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð1þbÞ2A2s
b2
n2 þ 2nAsdb ð1þ baÞ
r
b1) Fsy < Fu < Fst
lower rod layer yielded,
upper one linear elastic
b EsdAsTu  adxdx es
es ¼ TuEsHAs 
f sy
EsH
þ esy
  12 dþ Tuvo f c;0bþ bEsdAsesvo f c;0b
h i
 12
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dþ Tuvo f c;0bþ
bEsdAses
vo f c;0b
h i2
 4dvo f c;0b ðTu þ bEsdAsesaÞ
r
b2)Fsy < Fu < Fst both rod
layers yielded
b½1 EsHAsTu esð1 adxdx Þ
es ¼ ð TuEsHAs 
f sy
EsH
þ esyÞ
1
2 dþ Tuð1þbÞvo f c;0b
h i
 12
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dþ Tuð1þbÞvo f c;0b
h i2
 4Tudvo f c;0b ½1þ bð1
AsESHes
Tu
ð1 aÞÞ
r
c) Fu P Fst
Steel rod failure
d½1 EsHeuf su ð1
adx
dx Þ 1
2 dþ Tst ð1þdÞvo f c;0b
h i
 12
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dþ Tst ð1þdÞvo f c;0b
h i2
 4Tstdvo f c;0b 1þ dð1
ESHeu
f su
ð1 aÞÞ
h ir
d) Timber failure in
compression
–
As
2vo f c;0b
½ðf sy  ESHesyÞð1þ dÞ  ESHewuð1þ dÞ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
As
2vo f c;0b
½ðf sy  ESHesyÞð1þ dÞ  ESHewuð1þ dÞ
n o2 þ ESHewuAsdvo f c;0b ð1þ daÞ
r
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All the tested specimens are made of two glued-laminated
beams of Norway spruce wood (Picea abies) with a cross section
that is 120 mm wide, 295 mm deep. Each beam is 2850 mm long,
and they are connected together at one end with glued-in threaded
steel rods so to obtain a beam that is 5700 mm in length. The holes
drilled in the timber had a diameter 4 mm larger than the one of
the rod (the rod diameters were 14, 16 and 20 mm). The rods were
put inside the holes using a wire guide to center them, and epoxy
resin was then injected through 6 mm diameter holes drilled per-
pendicularly to each embedment hole, near its ends.
The mechanical characteristics of the wood and the steel used
for the samples are described in Table 2. All the presented data
derive from specific tests on timber and steel samples, at least 3
for each mechanical characteristic to be determined (Buttazzi
[25]). For all the mechanical characteristics both the average value
and the coefficient of variation were reported.
All the beams were subjected to two symmetric loads at a rela-
tive distance of 1600 mm, applied through a steel beam, and the
distance between the supports was 5500 mm (Fig. 2). The beams
were tested by using a displacement hydraulic servo-controlled
system.
In monotonic tests, to avoid local crushing of the wood, consid-
ering point loads and support reactions, steel plates
(120  120  15 mm) were used, and to allow for free rotation of
the beam at the supports, steel cylinders were positioned.
In cyclic tests, as it was necessary to invert the load direction,
the glulam beam was connected to the rig steel beam by four steel
plates: both steel and timber beams presented two holes where at
the end threaded pins were inserted. The pins were stopped by
nuts contrasting against the steel plates. The same system of plates
was used at the edges of the timber beam to connect it to the steel
rig.
On the beam front and back surfaces, two other steel girders
were fixed to the steel frame to prevent lateral instability displace-Table 2
Mechanical material properties.
Materials Mechanical characteristics 1st G
Wood Strength Grade GL 2
fm [MPa] 42.3
fc,0 [MPa] 36.8
ft,0 [MPa] 29.2
Ec,0 [MPa] 9856
Steel Steel type C40a
fys [MPa] 607(
fts [MPa] 707(
a EN 10083-2:2006 [28].
b EN 10025-2:2004 [29].ments of the tested timber beam. Appropriate PTFE (polytetrafluo-
roethylene) friction bearings were interposed between the girders
and the timber beam so to make negligible the friction when the
beam deforms vertically. The complete setup for cyclic tests is
illustrated in Fig. 2. For monotonic tests the only difference con-
cerns the supports, which were as described above.
Twelve linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) were
arranged to survey the main displacement parameters. The instru-
mentation arrangement is illustrated in detail in Fig. 3.
In particular, two couples of LVDTs (T1-T2, T3-T5) were placed in
the mid-span section, one on the front side and the other on the
backside of the beam, close to the top and bottom of the beam,
respectively. These data were used to calculate the rotation in
the joint section. The global rotation was masured between two
sections at a relative distance of 1200 mm by using two inductive
transducers (T5-T6). Two other inductive transducers (T7-T8) were
used to survey the mid-span deflection of the beam. Four more
gauges (T9-T10, T11-T12) were used to measure the rotation at the
supports. These values, as well as the values obtained from trans-
ducers T5-T6 and T7-T8, were used to check the reliability of the
rotation measured in the joint section. All of the transducers had
a sensitivity of 0.002 mm, except those used to measure the mid-
span deflection (T7-T8) with a sensitivity of 0.02 mm.
For monotonic tests, the vertical displacement was varied at the
speed of 0.2 mm/s up to reaching the collapse of the joint. The
speed was calibrated assuming that the test duration has to be
approximately 300 s. The cyclic loading procedure consisted in
the variation of the vertical displacements according to the proto-
col given by EN 12512 [30]. So, firstly the displacement corre-
sponding to the start of the ‘‘conventional yielding” was
estimated (vy,est) and then the sequence described in Table 3 and
Fig. 4 was applied. The effective yielding displacement (vy,eff) was
deduced during the test. Also cyclic tests carried out were quasi-
static and the speed was calibrated as for monotonic tests.
The load was surveyed through a loading cell (accuracy ±0.25%
of reading) and the data acquisition (load and displacements) wasroup 2nd Group 3rd Group
4 h GL 24 h GL 24 h
(9.2%) 46.4(8.3%) 46.4(8.3%)
(9.7%) 44.2(10.4%) 44.2(10.4%)
(15.4%) 30.0(13.3%) 30.0(13.3%)
(13.6%) 12993(16.4%) 12993(16.4%)
S355b S275b
2.9%) 398(6.0%) 316(4.0%)
3.5%) 543(4.8%) 457(2.0%)
Fig. 2. Setup for tests on beam joints.
Fig. 3. Arrangement of electrical transducers used for bending tests.
Table 3
Cycles of applied displacement.
Displacement Number of cycles
0.25 vy,est 1
0.5 vy,est 1
0.75 vy,est 3
vy,est 3
vy,eff 3
1.5 vy,eff 3
2 vy,eff 3
3 vy,eff 3
Fig. 4. Cycles of applied displacements.
376 N. Gattesco et al. / Engineering Structures 147 (2017) 372–384carried out by an electronic unit governed with a computer. All
data were registered and currently displayed on the monitor, so
to allow a constant check of the data. At the beginning of each test,the wood moisture content was surveyed by means of an electric
moisture meter (accuracy 0.5%).
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4.1. Monotonic bending tests
Sixteen beam specimens were arranged and subjected to mono-
tonic bending tests with the purpose to check the behavior of the
joints section. Three different grades for the steel of rods (Table 2)
were considered and the effect of screws arranged perpendicular to
the rods in the joint area was also analyzed.4.1.1. Specimens
The tested specimens are identified by an acronym of two let-
ters, followed by two numbers separated by a hyphen. The first
two letters are related to rod arrangement: TD for sections with
one horizontal layer of two bars, TV for a vertical layer of two bars,
TT for a triangular arrangement, and TQ for two horizontal layers of
two bars each. The first number identifies the rod diameter in mil-
limeters, and the other indicates the lateral edge distance. Two
specimens (TC16-32 and TC16-40) were provided with screwed
bolts (8 mm diameter, 140 mm length) that were placed at the
beam jointed end perpendicular to the longitudinal axis, with the
aim to prevent splitting of the wood along the rods. The different
types of cross sections of the tested beams are illustrated in
Fig. 5. In the figure the dimensions of the cross section and the
position of the rods inside the timber element are reported.
The edge distance was assumed equal to twice the bar diameter
so to arrange a steel cross section adequate to guarantee a bending
resistance in the joint section not lower than 60% that of the actual
whole cross section. Different distributions of the bars were con-
sidered to check also the effect of rods distributed in one or two
layers, using then large (20 mm) or small bar diameters (14 mm).
The arrangement of the specimens was calculated using the
design relationships presented in Section 2. In eight specimens
the steel rods were of steel grade C40, a hardened and tempered
steel, in the other samples a mild steel was used: in four specimens
the steel was S355 and in other four specimens the steel was S275
(Table 2). The bond development length was derived assuming that
the pull out resistance of the rod (Eqs. (1) and (2)), multiplied by
the splitting reduction factor (Eq. (3)), is equal to the minimum
of both the tensile resistance of timber effective area and the ten-
sile resistance of the steel rod. The values obtained range approx-
imately from 27 to 32 times the bar diameter. In the tests, the
embedment length was assumed equal to 30 times the bar diame-
ter for all specimens, that is a value quite close to the bond devel-
opment length calculated.Fig. 5. Geometric characteristics of theIn Tables 4 and 5 some characteristic data of each specimen and
the calculated glued-in rod resistances (Fpull, Fsplit, Ftens, Fsy, Fst), nec-
essary to determine the resisting moment of the joint cross section,
are summarized. An average value of 460 kg/m3 was taken from
the material test results for the specific mass of timber. The effec-
tive area around the rod was evaluated for the sections of the
tested specimens according to Fig. 6.
For the considered cases (a, b1, b2, c, d) the resisting moments
calculated with the relationships presented in Section 2 are
reported. In the last row of the Tables, the ratio between the
moment capacity of the jointed section and that of the gross sec-
tion are also reported. As it can be seen, with the exception of
few cases, the bending resistance of jointed section is greater than
60% that of the gross section.
It can be noted that the expected joint failure for specimens
arranged with high tensile strength steel rods (C40) is brittle and
due mainly to tensile failure of timber in the effective area around
the rod or to longitudinal splitting. In specimens TC16-32/1 and
TC16-40/1 the expected collapse is due to tensile failure of the
rods, but the resisting moment is quite close to that associated to
splitting failure. Also most of the specimens of the second group
(steel grade S355) evidence an expected collapse due to the tensile
failure of the timber in the effective area around the bar. On the
contrary, the expected collapse of specimens arranged with S275
steel grade rods is due to failure of timber in compression. The
resisting moment is, however, very close to that associated to the
tensile failure of the rods.4.1.2. Results
The results are summarized in Table 6, where in addition to the
moisture content of the wood at the time of testing, some impor-
tant information concerning both the elastic and ultimate limit
state is reported. The moisture content is the average value of
10–15 readings along the beam. For the elastic limit state, the
yielding moment (defined according to EN 12512 [30]) and the cor-
responding yielding rotation are presented. For the collapse condi-
tion, the ultimate moment, the corresponding mid-span deflection,
the joint rotation and the global rotation, evaluated between two
sections at a relative distance of 1200 mm, are indicated. The rota-
tion ductility factor is also calculated.
The beams are divided into three groups based on the mechan-
ical properties of the materials used for the joints.
In Fig. 7 Moment-Rotation diagrams for the tested beams are
reported. It is evident how much the behavior changes by using
steel of different mechanical characteristics.beams and cross section details.
Table 4
Bending capacity of the first group of specimens subjected to monotonic tests.
Specimen
identification
TQ14-40/1 TQ14-30/1 TD16-32/1 TT16-40/1 TC16-32/1 TC16-40/1 TD20-40/1 TV20-60/1
fvm MPa 3.98 3.98 3.72 3.72 3.72 3.72 3.29 3.29
ks 0.786 0.786 0.925 0.775 1.000 1.000 0.925 0.775
Aeff mm2 2446 2446 3526 2566 7486 7486 4348 4348
Fpull N 91960 91960 112054 112054 112054 112054 149057 149057
Fsplit N 72254 72254 103650 86842 112054 112054 137878 115519
Ftens N 71410 71410 102955 74923 218587 218587 126950 126950
Fu N 71410 71410 102955 74923 112054 112054 126950 115519
Fsy N 69805 69805 95195 95195 95195 95195 148742 148742
Fst N 81305 81305 110878 110878 110878 110878 173246 173246
Mu,int Nm 73623 73623 73623 73623 73623 73623 73623 73623
Fu < Fsy with linear compression timber stresses and linear steel rods
Mu,a Nm 53212 53212 46194 43620 50277 50277 53540 42762
Fsy < Fu < Fst with plastic timber in compression and rods one or both layers yielded
Mu,b Nm 62015 62015 49354 – 53254 53254 – –
Fu > Fys with plastic timber in compression and rods failure
Mu,c Nm 68620 68620 52754 70896 52754 52754 74762 72270
Fu > Fys with plastic timber in compression and timber compression failure
Mu,d Nm 68340 68340 56090 70251 56090 56090 73169 71342
Capacity
Mu Nm 62015 62015 49354 43620 52754 52754 53540 42762
Mu/Mu,int 0.84 0.84 0.67 0.59 0.72 0.72 0.73 0.58
Table 5
Bending capacity of second and third group of specimens subjected to monotonic tests.
Specimen
identification
TD20-40/2 TT16-40/2 TT16-32/2 TQ16-32/2 TD20-40/3 TQ14-30/3 TT16-32/3 TQ16-32/3
fvm MPa 3.29 3.72 3.72 3.72 3.29 3.98 3.72 3.72
ks 0.925 0.775 0.775 0.775 0.925 0.786 0.775 0.775
Aeff mm2 4348 2566 2566 2494 4348 2446 2566 2566
Fpull N 149057 112054 112054 112054 149057 91960 112054 112054
Fsplit N 137878 86842 86842 86842 137878 72254 86842 86842
Ftens N 130428 76975 76975 74815 130428 73366 76975 76975
Fu N 130428 76975 76975 74815 130428 72254 76975 76975
Fsy N 97528 62418 62418 62418 77434 36340 49558 49558
Fst N 133059 85158 85158 85158 111985 52555 71671 71671
Mu,int Nm 80759 80759 80759 80759 80759 80759 80759 80759
Fu < Fsy with linear compression timber stresses and linear steel rods
Mu,a Nm 55302 45138 45138 54405 55302 54271 45138 54803
Fsy < Fu < Fst with plastic timber in compression and rods one or both layers yielded
Mu,b Nm 60104 52817 52817 65676 60104 62410 52450 65518
Fu > Fys with plastic timber in compression and rods failure
Mu,c Nm 61184 57649 57649 72949 52384 47500 49257 61775
Fu > Fys with plastic timber in compression and timber compression failure
Mu,d Nm 51969 49721 49721 61623 44493 41406 42609 51712
Capacity
Mu Nm 51969 49721 49721 61623 44493 41406 42609 51712
Mu/Mu,int 0.64 0.62 0.62 0.76 0.55 0.51 0.53 0.64
Fig. 6. Schematization of the effective area around the steel rods.
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characterized by tensile rupture of the timber surrounding the
rod (Fig. 7a and Fig. 8a). The values of ductility obtained are, in fact,
very low and very little differences were noted among specimens
with diverse arrangement of the rods. The beam with the joint
made with a lower steel area TD16-32/1, approximately 2/3 times
that of the other beams, evidenced a lower moment capacity and
an appreciably higher ductility (Fig. 7b – Table 6). The joint col-
lapse was due to failure in tension of the timber surrounding rods
and it was quite similar to that illustrated in Fig. 8a. The larger duc-
tility was due to the more pronounced plasticization of the steel
rods. Specimens TC16-32/1 and TD16-40/1 have the same arrange-
ment as specimen TD16-32/1 but some screws perpendicular to
the rods were added. The results in terms of moment-rotation do
not show appreciable differences among the three curves (Fig. 7b).
Table 6
Experimental results of monotonic bending tests.
Specimen
identification
Moisture
content
(%)
Elastic limit state Plastic behaviour – Maximum values
Yielding
moment
(kNm)
Yielding rotation uy
(rad)
Ultimate
moment
(kNm)
Deflection
(mm)
Rotation
uu
(rad)
Ductility
factor
uu/uy
Global
rotation
(rad)
1st Group/C40 steel bars
TQ14-40/1 9.5 41.2 0.0044 41.2 44.9 0.0051 1.1 0.0170
TQ14-30/1 9.2 49.2 0.0042 59.0 68.4 0.0073 1.7 0.0208
TD16-32/1 9.9 40.5 0.0055 49.1 69.3 0.0201 3.6 0.0312
TT16-40/1 8.9 43.6 0.0052 43.6 45.1 0.0058 1.1 0.0194
TC16-32/1 9.7 40.9 0.0063 47.1 69.7 0.0187 2.9 0.0311
TC16-40/1 10.4 43.3 0.0069 51.8 75.9 0.0197 2.8 0.0353
TD20-40/1 9.1 45.8 0.0053 55.8 64.7 0.0107 2.0 0.0249
TV20-60/1 10.0 44.2 0.0057 47.9 59.4 0.0114 2.0 0.0228
2nd Group/S355 steel bars
TT16-32/2 11.1 36.4 0.0059 44.9 91.0 0.0343 6.6 0.0469
TT16-40/2 11.6 37.9 0.0048 43.0 55.8 0.0117 2.4 0.0187
TQ16-32/2 11.9 43.3 0.0053 52.7 85.6 0.0149 2.8 0.0262
TD20-40/2 11.4 33.9 0.0045 41.2 86.9 0.0277 6.2 0.0391
3rd Group/S275 steel bars
TQ14-30/3 11.7 39.8 0.0037 45.9 296.0 0.1810 48.9 0.1930
TT16-32/3 10.8 36.5 0.0039 43.6 137.0 0.0622 16.0 0.0757
TQ16-32/3 11.2 43.0 0.0068 47.4 258.7 0.1513 22.2 0.1635
TD20-40/3 11.4 38.1 0.0039 44.8 236.7 0.1346 34.5 0.1481
Fig. 7. Moment-rotation diagrams for tested specimens.
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bly the joint effectiveness as it prevents wood splitting only in the
intercepted fibers (horizontal splitting), but the formation of longi-
tudinal vertical splitting cracks (Fig. 8b) is not avoided and the sud-
den drop of the resistance occurred quite early.
The joints of the specimens of the second group were built with
rods made of a steel with a lower yielding stress with respect to the
one used in the first group: brittle failure still occurred (Figs. 8c,d),
but some limited ductility is noted (Fig. 7c). All specimens col-lapsed due to failure in tension of the part of section surrounding
the rods (effective area). Moreover the tensile rupture was antici-
pated by some defects in the timber close to the end of steel rods:
group of knots (Fig. 8c), finger joint of one layer of boards (Fig. 8d).
In the beams of the third group, mild steel rods were used, and
the joints presented large rotations before collapse, with a signifi-
cant plastic branch (Fig. 7d and Fig. 8e). The values of ductility
obtained are very high in comparison with those of the other
two groups. The collapse of the joint section was mainly due to fail-
Fig. 8. Types of joint collapse: a) timber in tension (TD20-40/1), b) vertical splitting in screwed specimens (TC16-32/1), c) timber in tension with knots at the end of rods
(TT16-32/2), d) timber in tension with finger joint in board layer at the end of rods (TQ16-32/2), e) timber failure in compression (TD20-40/3), f) timber failure in compression
(TQ16-32/3).
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the steel rods (Figs. 8e,f).
4.2. Cyclic bending tests
Four beam specimens with symmetrical distribution of steel
rods in the joint section were submitted to cyclic bending tests
in order to check the performances in terms of ductility and energy
dissipation. In all specimens the low-yielding steel grade (S275)
was used for the rods (Table 2) and no screws perpendicular to
the rods in the joint area were arranged.
4.2.1. Specimens
The specimens tested under cyclic loads had exactly the same
geometric features as those subjected to monotonic bending tests:
the joint arrangements that developed the best ductility resultsunder monotonic loads were used to perform cyclic tests, with
the difference that the steel rods used to build the glued joint were
symmetrically placed at the top and bottom of the section (Fig. 9).
Rods with 20 mm and 16 mm diameter were used. The edge dis-
tance and the distance between the rods are indicated in Fig. 9b.
As the edge distances used in the monotonic tests allowed ductile
behavior, no changes were made for the cyclic tests. The four
tested beams were divided into two groups with different joint
geometry.
The beams were identified by an acronym, similar to those used
in the monotonic tests. The first two letters were related to the rod
arrangement, TD for one horizontal layer of two rods and TQ for
two horizontal layers of two rods, while the third letter, D, indi-
cated that the section was doubly reinforced. The first number
was related to the rod diameter and the second to the number of
the beam in each of the two groups. For each group, two beams
(a) (b)
30
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40 40 40
29
5
21
5
40
TDD 20-1
TDD 20-2
4Ø20
 l = 600 mm
29
5
120
60 30
17
5
30
30
TQD 14-1
TQD 14-2
8Ø14
l = 420 mm
30
30
Fig. 9. Joint section details: a) view, b) main dimensions (in mm).
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S275 steel, with the characteristics presented in Table 2, because
joints arranged with this steel grade showed the best performance
and the highest values of ductility in the monotonic tests.
4.2.2. Results
The results of the cyclic tests performed on the beams are sum-
marized in Tables 7 and 8. In the first one, in addition to the wood
moisture content at testing, the experimental values of the bending
moment and central and global rotation for the positive and nega-
tive cycle branches, corresponding to the ‘‘conventional yielding”
(EN 12512 [30]), are presented. In Table 8, the experimental values
of the maximum bending moment and the central and global rota-
tion for positive and negative cycle branches corresponding to the
ultimate cyclic limit are given. The data reported are those regis-
tered in correspondence with the last three complete cycles of
loading and unloading, as suggested in Eurocode 8 [31] for the
evaluation of the ductility factor of timber structures.
In Fig. 10, the relationships between the bending moment and
the joint rotation are illustrated for the four beams. All the curves
have an almost linear path up to a moment of approximately 30–
38 kNm, which are the same values reached by the beams sub-
jected to the monotonic load.
After the yielding point, at the progression of the cycle number,
beams show a different behavior: all the curves display a stiffness
reduction, but for TDD 20-1 and TDD 20-2, the cycles are full and
round-formed, and for TQD 14-1 and TQD 14-2 there is a pinching
effect, as indicated by the reduction of the cycle area. If the rods in
tension performed plastic deformations, during the load reversing
the whole compression is carried by steel rods, so the section flex-
ural rigidity is only due to steel bars. Moreover, at the progression
of the cycle number, when the load is inverted, the rods that were
in tension become subjected to compression and, at the increase of
the load, if they are not perfectly aligned with the beam axis, they
cause lateral pressures on the timber edge leading to the formationTable 7
Experimental values of the bending moment and rotation for the positive and the negativ
Specimen
identification
Moisture
content
(%)
Positive
moment
(kNm)
Positive
rotation
(rad)
Posit
rotat
(rad)
TDD 20-1 32.03 0.0029 0.009
TDD 20-2 8.8 32.60 0.0035 0.010
TQD 14-1 9.4 30.68 0.0020 0.008
TQD 14-2 9.3 29.13 0.0019 0.007of longitudinal splitting cracks (Fig. 11a, b). When splitting occurs,
the compressed rods may buckle causing a progressive reduction
of the beam stiffness and strength, as reported in the diagrams of
Fig. 10. When the two beam parts enter into contact again (com-
pression is supported mainly by timber), the stiffness and strength
grow up again until the load inversion or until the beam failure. In
Figs. 10b, c, d the almost flat branches followed by a steeper branch
when the rotation change direction represent these effects. The
section collapse occurred when the glued-in rod joint failed
(Fig. 11c).
The relationships in Fig. 10 represent the behavior of the joint in
correspondence with the mid-span of the beam: the asymmetry of
the curves is due to the possible variation of timber strength and
due to the possible misalignment of the rod, that causes the early
occurrence of splitting cracks in one part of the beam. The plastic
branches in Fig. 10 illustrate that, also under cyclic loads, it is pos-
sible to obtain a ductile behavior, even though more limited with
respect to beams subjected to monotonic loads. The collapse is dif-
ferent and occurs without reaching failure in tension of the steel
rods or crashing in compression of timber.
4.3. Discussion of the results
The results of the monotonic bending tests showed that glued-
in rod joints can develop ductile behavior and ductile failure only if
they are properly designed. As a sort of capacity design, it is neces-
sary to assure for the glued-in rod joint a resistance associated to
failure modes 2, 3, 4, 5 (pull-out, tear out, splitting, tensile strength
of the timber block in the effective area) much greater than the rod
tensile strength. Only in this way large post yielding deformations
can develop in the steel rods and brittle wood collapse mecha-
nisms can be avoided. It is then necessary to use either a low ten-
sile strength for steel of rods or a reduced cross section. But, as the
resistance associated to failure modes 2, 3, 4, 5 depends on the rod
diameter and as high strength steel are not ductile, the use of a lowe cycle branch corresponding to ‘‘conventional yielding”.
ive global
ion
Negative
moment
(kNm)
Negative
rotation
(rad)
Negative global
rotation
(rad)
8 38.36 0.0037 0.0114
6 37.38 0.0034 0.0117
6 34.79 0.0018 0.0098
9 35.71 0.0021 0.0099
Table 8
Experimental values of the bending moment and rotation for the positive and the negative cycle branch corresponding to ultimate limit state.
Specimen
identification
Positive maximum
moment
(kNm)
Positive
rotation
(rad)
Positive global
rotation
(rad)
Negative maximum
moment
(kNm)
Negative
rotation
(rad)
Negative global
rotation
(rad)
TDD 20-1 38.29 0.0250 0.0334 42.40 0.0213 0.0292
TDD 20-2 37.62 0.0296 0.0414 44.90 0.0182 0.0387
TQD 14-1 37.61 0.0271 0.0348 43.50 0.0122 0.0289
TQD 14-2 37.85 0.0307 0.0403 42.84 0.0126 0.0277
Fig. 10. Moment-joint rotation relationship for the 4 tested beams under cycle load.
Fig. 11. Collapse of joint section: a) splitting cracks due to lateral pressure of the rods against the timber edge, b) detachment of the timber edge of the rods, c) buckling of the
rod.
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experimental tests allowed to identify that the use of steel S275
for rods permits to reach good ductility for the joint with ultimate
strain in the timber in compression and large plastic deformations
of steel rods in tension. Very little ductility was noted in joints
arranged with S355 steel rods and the collapse was governed bythe tensile failure of the timber surrounding the rods (effective
area); however this failure occurred after appreciable plastic defor-
mations in the steel. No ductile behavior was noted, with the
exception of three cases arranged with C40 small diameter steel rods.
The tensile failure of timber surrounding the rods occurred before
the yielding or after very little plastic deformation of the rods.
Table 9
Comparison between analytical prediction and the experimental results obtained with monotonic tests.
Specimen identification Analytical prediction Experimental results
Mu (kNm) Failure mechanism Mu,exp (kNm) Failure mechanism Mu/Mu,exp
TQ14-40/1 62.0 Timber in tension 41.2 Timber in tension 1.50
TQ14-30/1 62.0 Timber in tension 59.0 Timber in tension 1.05
TD16-32/1 49.4 Timber in tension 49.1 Splitting 1.00
TT16-40/1 42.8 Timber in tension 43.6 Timber in tension 0.98
TC16-32/1 52.8 Rod failure 47.1 Splitting/pull-out 1.12
TC16-40/1 52.8 Rod failure 51.8 Splitting/pull-out 1.02
TD20-40/1 52.8 Timber in tension 55.8 Tensile/splitting 0.95
TV20-60/1 41.9 Splitting 47.9 Splitting 0.87
TD20-40/2 52.7 Timber in compression 41.2 Timber in tension 1.27
TT16-40/2 50.4 Timber in tension 43.0 Timber in tension 1.17
TT16-32/2 50.4 Timber in tension 45.0 Timber in tension 1.12
TQ16-32/2 62.3 Timber in tension 52.7 Timber in tension 1.18
TD20-40/3 45.3 Timber in compression 44.8 Timber in compression 1.01
TQ14-30/3 42.2 Timber in compression 45.9 Timber in compression 0.92
TT16-32/3 43.4 Timber in compression 43.6 Timber in compression 0.99
TQ16-32/3 52.5 Timber in compression 47.4 Timber in compression 1.10
Table 10
Ductility factors and cycle energy details.
Specimen m+ m Dissipated energy Ed (J) Input energy Ei (J) Ed/Ei
TDD 20-1 8.9 6.4 2604 2824 0.92
TDD 20-2 8.9 6.9 2844 3027 0.94
TQD 14-1 13.9 7.4 1986 2056 0.97
TQD 14-2 16.3 6.1 2006 2064 0.97
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expected failure mechanism are compared with the experimental
results, so to check the reliability of the analytical relationships
presented in Section 2. For the joints arranged with C40 steel rods,
the comparison is good both for moment capacity and collapse
mechanism, with the exception of specimen TQ14-40/1. But in this
case the collapse in the test was due to the tensile failure of the
timber block surrounding the rods and was anticipated by the
presence of knots and of a finger joint. In fact, the moment capacity
of specimen TQ14-40/1 is considerably lower than that of the sim-
ilar specimen TQ14-30/1: the former is 41.2 kNm, the latter is
59.0 kNm. The occurred collapse mechanism of specimens TC16-
32/1 and TC16-40/1 concerned in the longitudinal splitting of tim-
ber (Fig. 8b) with sudden drop of the joint resistance. The expected
collapse mechanismwas due to failure of the rods, but the moment
capacity due to splitting failure is very close to the one due to fail-
ure of the rods.
For the joints arranged with S355 steel for the rods, the predic-
tion of the failure is in good agreement with that occurred in
experimental tests. The analytical moment capacity overestimates
the experimental values between 12% to 27%, but this is due to an
anticipated failure of the timber block surrounding the rods (effec-
tive area), caused by the presence of some defects in the section at
the end of the rods: group of knots (Fig. 8c) or finger joint in the
board layer (Fig. 8d).
For the joints arranged with S275 steel for rods, a very good pre-
diction of the moment capacity was obtained with the analytical
relationships; the predicted failure mechanism is in good agree-
ment with that occurred experimentally.
The values of the ductility factors for the specimens subjected
to cyclic tests were calculated with the equations:
lþ ¼ uþuuþy
l ¼ uuuy
8<
: ; ð9Þin which lþ and l are the ductility factors for the positive and
negative rotations, respectively, uþu is the ultimate rotation in the
positive cycle, uu is the ultimate rotation in the negative cycle,
uþy is the yielding rotation during the positive cycle, uy is the yield-
ing rotation during the negative cycle. The cyclic ultimate rotations
were evaluated, according to Eurocode 8, as the extremes of the last
cycle where, in three fully reversed repetitions, no more than a 20%
reduction of the resisting moment occurs. The ductility values for
the positive and negative branch of the diagram were reported in
Table 10. For all specimens tested the ductility factor is always
greater than 6, which correspond to high ductility class (DCH),
according to Eurocode 8 [31].
To investigate energy dissipation capacity at a given value of
transversal displacement, the input energy was compared to the
dissipated hysteretic energy. The input energy has been calculated
as the work needed to deform the joint up to the value of the cyclic
rotation. It corresponds to the area under the positive and over the
negative branches of the hysteretic loop. Similarly the total dissi-
pated hysteretic energy can be calculated as the area included in
the hysteretic loop under consideration. In the table the dissipated
energy in one cycle (the one corresponding to the ultimate rota-
tion), the input energy in the same cycle and the ratio between dis-
sipated and input energy are also reported. The tested joints
evidence a very high dissipation capacity (very wide hysteretic
loop).
However, the comparison of the results obtained from cyclic
and monotonic tests evidences appreciably lower values of the
ductility factors in the cyclic tests. In fact, the ductility developed
during cyclic test is between 1/3 and 1/4 that obtained through
monotonic tests. This reduction is due to the occurrence of longitu-
dinal splitting in the joint area, caused by the misalignment of the
rods with respect to beam axis. In fact, when the rods are deformed
plastically, at the inversion of the load all the compression force is
transferred through the rods; the misalignment of the rods implies
lateral pressures against the timber edge which may cause the
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restrained anymoremay start to buckle, increasing the lateral pres-
sures against timber and widening the splitting cracks. The crack
propagation causes a reduction of the resistance of the glued-in
joint and then the collapse.
To improve the ductility performance of the joints under cyclic
loading, it is necessary to avoid rigorously the misalignment of the
rods which causes formation of longitudinal splitting cracks in the
compression zone. Provided that it is not easy to avoid construc-
tion tolerances in the arrangement of steel rods, adequate strate-
gies have to be considered to prevent the formation of
longitudinal splitting cracks in compression zone as, for example,
using transversal screws perpendicular to the rods or using hori-
zontal diagonal screws passing through the joint section. An exper-
imental study aimed to deeply investigate this problem is in
progress.
5. Conclusions
Glued-in rod joints for glued-laminated beams have great
potential to be used as a substitute for traditional mechanical
joints because they have high stiffness, there are no clearances
between steel and wood, as in bolted joints, and the steel rods
are preserved from corrosion by the surrounding timber.
Monotonic bending tests showed that it is possible to obtain a
ductile failure of the joint, with a proper choice of the steel rods
and of the edge distances. In particular, the tests showed that with
high strength steel rods (fy > 600 MPa), the collapse is often brittle,
whereas with mild steel (fy < 320 MPa), the glued-in rod jointed
beams show a very ductile behavior, with values of curvature duc-
tility ranging between 16 and 48. In specimens arranged with high
strength steel rods, the application of vertical screws in the joint
area did not imply an appreciable increase in both resistance and
ductility.
An analytical procedure was presented to design glued-in rod
joints in bending, which permits to calculate the moment capacity
and the failure mechanism associated. The analytical prediction of
the bending resistance of joint section and the failure mechanism
are in good agreement with the experimental results.
Cyclic tests were performed on the same type of specimens as
for monotonic tests and were arranged with mild steel rods
(fy  320 MPa). The results of these tests showed that the glued-
in rod joint has a good ductility (l > 6) and a very high dissipation
capacity at each cycle after yielding of the rods. On the basis of the
request of Eurocode 8 [31] these glued-in rod joints can be
assigned to high ductility class (DCH). Differently to monotonic
tests, in which the collapse was reached due to crushing of timber
in compression, splitting failures occur in the compression zone
leading to buckling of the rods.
The splitting cracks occurred due to misalignment of the rods
with respect to beam axis. Provided that it is impossible to avoid
construction tolerances, adequate strategies have to be used to
prevent splitting cracks, as, for example, the use of transversal
screws in direction perpendicular to splitting cracks or across the
joint section.
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